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President’s Message 
 

HAPPY NEW YEAR—2019 
 
Let’s take a brief review of 2018.  Our national 
leadership has determined that we should focus on 
three areas critical to advancing gender equity — 
education and training, economic security, and 
leadership.  Much has happened in the area of 
economic security.  Many states are passing pay 
equity legislation, including prohibiting potential 
employers from asking about a job applicant’s 
prior pay history.  The Start Smart/Work Smart 
program is expanding exponentially.  The goal of 
Work Smart now is to train 10 million women in 
salary negotiation by 2022 and to close the pay  

 
gap by 2030.  There is now a free online Work 
Smart course that anyone may take.  The 
availability of the online program should go far in 
advancing the goal.   
 
2018 saw the continuation of the #MeToo 
movement with the exposure of a number of high-
profile professionals being called to answer for 
their actions with serious consequences both civil 
and criminal.  People in workplaces everywhere 
have become more aware of the importance of 
cultivating cultures of respect. 
 
Women turned out to the polls in droves in 2018 
and also put themselves on the ballot with the 
result of more than 100 new Congressional seats 
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and governorships going to women.  Some have 
called it the Year of Women. 
 
On a more local level, we are working with the 
Friends of the Commission on the Status of 
Women to roll out many more Work Smart 
workshops in 2019.  We hope to have more 
definitive plans in the next month or so. 
 
Elaine Butler and her committee have been 
organizing for 2019 Tech Trek campers.  There are 
a number of deadlines and criteria that must be 
met.  We hope to send 10 girls to the Stanford 
camps and 4 to the Fresno camp.  As a reminder, 
please do not make Tech Trek donations online 
with the national website because we do not get 
credited for such donations.  Also, checks should 
now be made payable to AAUW-CA-SPF.  SPF is the 
501(c)(3) entity that holds the donations until they 
are needed for camp fees.  The Stanford camps are 
still looking for donations for the Robotics Course 
equipment.  They need $28,000 in all and plan to 
offer the course to all campers if the funds are 
procured.  Please contact me if you are interested 
in making a donation. 
 
Apparently, there was an overwhelming response 
to the request for help for the Paradise AAUW 
branch members who lost their homes in the 
Camp Fire.  AAUW members are awesome! 
 
Dates to keep in mind:  Jan. 8 is the next lunch 
bunch date for anyone who would like to come.  
See details inside.  On Feb. 2, there will be an 
Interbranch Council meeting in Burlingame to hear 
from Kathleen Cha about international women’s 
events.  The State annual meeting will be held April 
6 in San Diego. 
 
Barbara Spencer, President 

 
 

AAUWSF Board Meeting 
 

The next board meeting is on Wednesday, January 
9, 2019, at Corrine Sacks’ condo, 1835 Franklin St. 
#401 (between Sacramento and Clay).   
Call Corrine at 415-292-4130 if you have any 
questions. 
The potluck will begin at 6:30 pm., and the 
meeting will start at 7 pm.  Please let Barbara 
know if you are unable to attend. 
. 

 
Afternoons With Books 

 

Date: Friday, January, 18, 2019 at 1:30 PM 
Book/Author: Educated, by Tara Westover 
Hostess:  Anni Puckett, 22 Hancock St. 
Please RSVP to Anni at 415-255-8702 
 or markstroh@att.net 
 
 

International Book Group 
 

Date: Monday, January 21, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.  
Book/Author: The Tattooist of Auschwitz, by 
Heather Morris 
Hostess: Sheila Bost, 19 Wawona St 
Please RSVP Sheila at 415-823-0961 
or wawonast@earthlink.net 

 
 

Mystery/Adventure Book Group 
 

Date/Time: January 24, 2019 at 7:30 PM: 
Book/Author: A Well-Timed Murder by Tracee 
Dehahn 
Hostess: Mary Suter, 1770 18th Ave  
Reviewer: Susan Shwartz 
RSVP: Mary at 415-665-1185 
 

 
 

 

http://www.aauwsf.org/
mailto:markstroh@att.net
mailto:wawonast@earthlink.net
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Lunch Bunch 
 

Tuesday, January 8, 2019 at noon 
Restaurant:  A Mano  
 Italian, with hand made pastas 
 450 Hayes St (near Octavia 
RSVP for reservations to Mary Suter, 
marsuter@yahoo.com 

 

Tech Trek 
 

Tech Trek Donors for December 
 

Mary Renner 

Mardi Kildebeck 

Pat Spencer 

 

Thank you so much! We couldn’t support this 

program without your help. 

 

 

There have been a lot of changes in the required 
paperwork this year. Some of you have received 
this paperwork because you have been an 
Interviewer. If you would like to be an interviewer 
on March 9 or 10 please let me, or Barbara 
Spencer, know and you will be sent the required 
paperwork.  
 
Leslie Yuan will be sending nomination papers to 
the teachers in the next week. If you know a 7th 
grade math or science teacher who should receive 
these form, please contact me.  
 
Also, if you know of any locations that might host 
us for a Send-off party in May, or Welcome back 
party in September (40 people), please let me 
know. 
 

Elaine Butler, Tech Trek Coordinator 
415-305-2220 or elainebutler124@comcast.net. 

 
 

As a result of the midterms, at least 125 women 
will serve in the U.S. House and Senate and at least 
9 women will become governors.  About a third of 
these new representatives will be women of color, 
including the first Native American women and the 
first Muslim women to serve in Congress. 
 

“But there will still be 3 men for every woman 
serving in Congress in 2019. And women still 
represented less than 25% of congressional 
candidates this year.” 
 
Kelly Ditmar/ CAWP Scholar, LA Times 11/13/18 
 

Our Work Started in November 2016 and it 
continues – as it must! 

 

We are happy to announce that another Women’s 
March is scheduled for January 19, 2019.  This 
year’s marches are celebrating the themes 
#TruthToPower and #Women’sWave. 
 
Our priority is to provide a safe, accessible, and 
respectful environment in which people from all 
walks of life can come together. 
 
WHEN: JANUARY 19  
 11:30 RALLY 
 1:30 MARCH 

http://www.aauwsf.org/
mailto:marsuter@yahoo.com
mailto:elainebutler124@comcast.net
https://t.e2ma.net/click/qcxy6b/en1jam/q4uzbp
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WHERE: CIVIC CENTER 
 
JOIN WITH THE WOMEN OF SAN FRANCISCO TO 
SHOW OUR VOICES! 
 
For more information go to: 
https://womensmarchbayarea.org 
 
 
 
  

Seizing An Opportunity 
 

Pat Camarena 
 

 

 
Frances Perkins 

 

        When Fannie was growing up in 
Massachusetts, our nation was only about one 
hundred years old. Newly arrived immigrants 
were, for the most part, optimistic about their 
chances of achieving the American dream. In 
reality it was often the case that both men and 
women workers found themselves laboring under 
terrible conditions and earning meager salaries 
with no recourse or protections.  
      Fannie's middle class family provided her with a 
good classical education and a strong work ethic. 
She was fortunate to graduate from Mount 
Holyoke, the nation's oldest continuing 

educational institution for women.  It was in that 
nourishing environment that Fannie was 
influenced by the philosophy of its founder, Mary 
Lyons, that with education comes responsibility. 
The students were urged to develop an obligation 
to give back to society after graduation.  It was 
while teaching high school science in suburban 
Chicago that Fannie began volunteering at 
settlement houses.  There she saw first-hand the 
plight of the poorly paid workers.  Becoming 
Increasingly interested in economics and the 
problems of labor, she returned east to study for 
a master's degree in sociology and economics at 
Columbia.  She went on to do volunteer work for 
the women's suffrage movement.  Her first paid 
job was with the Consumer's League. Her work 
involved organizing support for the passage of 
maximum hours laws to protect workers from 
dangerously long days. While having tea with a 
friend, she personally witnessed the horrible 
Triangle Shirtwaist Company Fire. The horrifying 
deaths deeply affected her and deepened her 
resolve to pursue action that would see that such a 
tragedy would never be repeated. Protecting 
workers from exploitation became the focus of the 
rest of her most effective working life.   She served 
as Secretary of Labor in FDR's Presidental 
Cabinet, from 1933.until 1945, being the first 
woman to hold that position. 
        Frances Perkins remains one of the most 
significant cabinet members of all 
times.  Revolutionary changes took place during 
her tenure as Secretary of Labor, including the 
introduction of such economic fundamentals as 
Social Security. She was very influential in pulling 
the labor movement into the New Deal 
coalition.  She remained in her cabinet position 
throughout FDR's time in office.  President Truman 
later appointed her to the Civil Service 
Commission.  
      Frances closed out her "retirement" by 
returning to her original occupation by teaching at 
Cornell University.  Said Frances:  "The door might 

http://www.aauwsf.org/
https://womensmarchbayarea.org/
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not be opened to a woman again for a long, long 
time, and I had a kind of duty to other women to 
walk in and sit down on the chair that was offered, 
and so establish the right of others long hence and 
far distant in geography to sit in the high seats,".  
 
 www.brainyquotes.com 
www.francesperkinscenter.org 

 
 

 

Playing Now 
Paula Campbell 

 
Mary Poppins, now at the SFPlayhouse, is a 
wonder to behold, on many levels.  This fabulous 
(pun intended – story is a fable) musical, based on 
P.L. Travers Mary Poppins books and on the Walt 
Disney film is – what’s the word I want – 
stupendous – amazing – awesome – a must see – 
maybe I’ll just settle for 
“supercalifragilisticexpialidocious.”  And if that 
doesn’t ring any bells for you, you really NEED to 
see this show.  It’s a family show at heart, about 
the Banks family, and their nanny, Mary Poppins, 
who restores their lost peace and love. 
 
This version of the Poppins stories is somewhat 
dark – the children’s father is a brusque, cold man 
who ignores his wife and children, driven by his 
need to support his family.  Money rules – and 
when he loses his job he is lost.  There’s a good 
deal of social consciousness in this version – we 
become acutely aware of the problems of the 
poor, and how easy is to slip from middle class into 
poverty.  While the father sub plot moves on, 
there’s the children and Poppins plot.  The last 
awful nanny left in a huff, as have all the others, 
and mother despairs of finding a new nanny.  Lo 
and behold, Mary Poppins is at the door.  She 
comes in on the East wind, with no references, and 
definite extreme time off and salary demands, but 
even so she is hired.   

 
Poppins does her magic, molding the rather 
obnoxious children into charming, decent, 
reasonable people, restoring father’s faith in 
himself and his family, rebuilding mother’s self 
confidence and pride, and when Poppins leaves 
the family is unrecognizable – they are improved in 
every possible way.  How Poppins does this is 
complex.   With the children she uses her unusual 
powers and takes them on amazing adventures.  
Each adventure is fascinating, often supernatural 
things happen, but the important thing is that each 
is a learning experience for the children, without 
them knowing that they are being taught. 
 
The production is amazing.  Director Susi Damilano 
with her usual skill and talent has made a 
marvelous show. She’s assembled a cast of strong, 
versatile actors, some of whom double* and 
triple*, and who are clearly enjoying what they do.   
El Beh, as Mary Poppins, is perfect casting.  She 
brings a moral and visceral strength to the role, 
such as I’ve never seen in any other Mary Poppins.  
When she flies in the sky across the set it isn’t 
surprising – this Mary Poppins seems perfectly able 
to do anything.  I’d say the co-star of the show is 
the set.  Scenic Designer Nina Ball has outdone 
herself.  The set is a work of genius.  We get four 
different indoor scene sets, three or four outdoor 
scene sets, all of them onstage all the time hidden 
in the mother set, which opens closes, turns, does 
everything but bend over and bow to us, as walls 
move, places rotate, and concealed sets come into 
view.   
 
 
Mary Poppins is an incredible experience.  Don’t 
miss it – it’s literally wonderful.  
* when an actor plays more than one speaking 
role, it’s know as doubling, or tripling, depending 
on how many roles the actor plays. 
 

Mary Poppins, through Jan 12, 2019. SFPlayhouse 450 Post 

Street (2nd Floor of Kensington Park Hotel) between Mason 

http://www.aauwsf.org/
http://www.brainyquotes.com/
http://www.francesperkinscenter.org/
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and Powell.  Tickets: Box Office 415-677-9596  Fax: 415-677-
9597  
Online: https://www.sfplayhouse.org/sfph/get-tickets/ 
Tues-Wed-Thurs-Sun 7pm, Fri-Sat 8pm, Sat 3pm, (some) Suns 
2pm.  

 

 

 

 
.  

 

 

 
 
 

January Birthdays 
 

 Jane Bernard -Powers  January 1 
 Susan Kwock   January 5 
 Wanda Holland Greene January 8 

Leslie Yuan   January 10 
Jean Feeney   January 10 
Terese Terry   January 27 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Birthday Not Announced? 
If your birthday is not here and you’d 
like to have it included (or corrected), 
contact the Membership VP. 

 

http://www.aauwsf.org/
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AAUWSF Board 
 
President 
Barbara Spencer 
barbaracspencer@gmail.com 
415) 221-6690 
 
Treasurer 
Corrine Sacks 
cpsacks@yahoo.com 
415) 292-4130 
 
Secretary 
Kelly Joseph 
kelly.wysinger@sbcglobal.net 
415)821-1737 
 
Program VP 
 

 
Membership VP and Webmaster 
Nancy Shapiro 
nancy.shapiro@sonic.net 
415) 731-2654 
 
Public Policy 
 
Legal Advocacy VP & 
Education Fund VP 
 
Avanti Editor 
Corrine Sacks 
cpsacks@yahoo.com 
415) 292-4130 
 
Silver Jubilee Fund Chair 
Mary Suter 
marsuter@yahoo.com 
415) 665-1185 
 

 
Voter Information 
Sheila Bost 
wawonast@earthlink.net 
415)664-4985 
 
Tech Trek 
Elaine Butler 
ElaineButler124@Comcast.net 
415) 826-3172 
 
College/University Liaison 
 

 

 

 
January 2019 

 
Sun Mon Tue Wed  Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 Lunch Bunch 
   12Noon 

9 Board 
Meeting: 7pm 

10 11 12 

13 14 15 
 

16 17  
 

18 Aft/Books 
    1:30 pm 

19 Women’s 
March 11:30am 

20 21 Int’l Bk Grp 
    7 pm 

22 23 24 Myst/Adv 
    Bks: 7:30pm 

25 26 

27 
 

28 29 30 31   

       

 
 
 
 
 
 

We are what we believe we are. 
C.S. Lewis 

http://www.aauwsf.org/
mailto:barbaracspencer@gmail.com
mailto:barbaracspencer@gmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Corrine/Documents/Avanti/kelly.wysinger@sbcglobal.net
mailto:nancy.shapiro@sonic.net
mailto:cpsacks@yahoo.com
file:///C:/Users/Corrine/Documents/Avanti/marsuter@yahoo.com
mailto:wawonast@earthlink.net
mailto:ElaineButler124@Comcast.net
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Avanti Editor 
AAUW 
San Francisco Branch 
P.O. Box 31405 
San Francisco, CA 94131-0405 
Address Correction Requested 

The American Association of University Women 
(AAUW), founded in 1881, is the nation’s leading 
organization advocating equity for women and 
girls. It has a national membership of 150,000. 
People of every race, creed, age, sexual 
orientation, national origin, and level of physical 
ability are invited to join. 

AAUW California was launched in San Francisco in 
1886 and began lobbying immediately. Check out 
our website www.aauwsf.org 

 

AAUW advances equity for women and 
girls through advocacy,  education, 
philanthropy, and research 

 

Marie Curie & AAUW 

The year was 1919. Europe had been 
ravaged by World War I and radium was far 
too expensive for a scientist of modest 
means to afford for experiments. This was 
true even for one as famous as Madame 
Marie Curie. As a result, her groundbreaking 
research had reached a virtual standstill. 

Then the AAUW came to the rescue. 
Members from Maine to California helped 
raise an astonishing $156,413, enabling 
Madame Curie to purchase one gram of 
radium and continue her experiments that 
helped her create the field of nuclear 
chemistry and forever change the course of 
science. Madame Curie received the Nobel 
Prize for her work, but was not admitted to 
the French Academie des Sciences until she 
won an incredible second Nobel Prize...all 
because she was a woman. More than 75 
years later, there are still only three women 
members. 

Pay Equity 

AAUW has been on the front lines fighting 
for Pay Equity for over a hundred years.  

AAUW was there in the Oval Office in 1963 
when President John F. Kennedy signed the 
Equal Pay Act into law. 

AAUW was there in 2009 when President 
Barack Obama signed the Lilly Ledbetter Fair 
Play Act into law. 

AAUW continues the fight for the passage of 
the Paycheck Fairness Act to ensure women 
have further equal pay protections.  The pay 
gap is real. 

AAUW will continue the fight to achieve pay 
equity; the economic security of American 
families depends on it. 

Legal Advocacy Fund 

Founded in 1981, the Legal Advocacy Fund 
(LAF) works to achieve equity for women in 
higher education by recognizing indicative 
efforts to improve the climate for women on 
campus; by offering assistance to women 
faculty, staff, and students who have 
grievances against colleges and universities; 
and by supporting sex discrimination 
lawsuits. 

The LAF Board only approves support of 
cases which are currently involved in 
litigation, and that have the potential to set 
legal precedent. 

The Legal Advocacy Fund’s annual Progress 
in Equity Award recognizes indicative and 
replicable college and university programs. 

http://www.aauwsf.org/
file:///C:/Users/Downloads/www.aauwsf.org

